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STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the mostBeautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-

en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;

Board and other Expenses

very low. New Buildings

and Equipment.

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AG-
RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY;with constant
illustrations on the Farm and in the Labora-

Ry BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-
oretical and practical. Students taught origi-
nal study with the microscope. 1,

38. CHEMISTRY; hg 2 Spuinally full
and thorough course in the Labefatory.

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING ; MECHANICAL ENGI-
NEERING. These courses are accompanied
with very extensivepractical exercises in the
Field, the Shop.and the Lenora
5 HISTORY ; Ancient and Modern, with

vestigation,
USTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.

7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-
in(optional), French, German and English

“(re Hy one or more continued through the
entire course. :

8. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;
pure and fred,

9. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop
work with aay Difte years’ course; new
ouilding and equipment,

10. MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,
Political Economy, &c.

11. MILITAR SCIENCE; instruction
theoretical and practical, including each arm
of the service. .

12. PRnaronY DEPARTMENT Two
ears carefully graded an orough.

yTs Week, June 9-12, 1895.
Fall Term opens Sept. 11, 1895. Examination
for admission, June 13th and Sept. 10th. For
Catalogue or other in formation, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.,
President

State College, Centre county, Pa.
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Coal and Wood.

or K. RHOADS,

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

:=DEALER IN-:

ANTHRACITE,

BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND

i—C0AL~—1

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW and BALED HAY,

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERS’ SAND,

KINDLING WOOD,

by the bunch cr cord as may suit purchasers.
Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the public, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 1312,

Medical.

E NEVER FAILS

" TR

DRG.THERE.ur
Philadelphia. Special diseases and Blood Poi-

son, Nervous Debility, Ulcers, Bladder, Kid-
neys, Skin Diseases, Varicocele, Hydrocele.
Rupture, Weakness, effecte of youthful indiscre-
tion, Pilés permanently cured by improved
methods without pain or detention from busi
ness. Send hn 2-cent Siamlps8 Boos
“Truth,” the begtfor young and old, single or
married, the ro exposing quacks.
Hours, 4-3 ; Ev’gs, 6.8.36 ; Sunday 9 12. Relief
at once. Fresh cases eured in 4 to 10 days.
Treatment by mail. 40-41-1y.

1317

Chichester’s English Diamond Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS.—Original
and Only Genuine. Safe, always re:

liable. Ladies ask Druggists for Chichester's
English Diamond Bramd in red and Gold
metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take
no other. Refuse dangerous substitutions and
imitations. At Druggists, or send 4c. in stamps
for particulars, testimonials and “Relief for
Ladies,” in letter, by return Mail. 10,000 Testi-
monials. Name Paper.

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
Madison Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sold by all Local Druggists. 40-19-1y

Pon COUGH BALSAM is
excellent for all throat inflammations

and for asthma. Consumptives will invaria-
bly dente beneat on He

ry use, as itquickly abates the
ELY’S cough, renders expectoration

: easy, assisting nature in re-
PINEOLA. storing wasted tissues; There

is2 large Deresntate of those
who suppose their cases to

BALSAM consumption who are only
; suffering from a chronic cold

or deep seated cough, often aggravated by ca-
tarrh. Tor catarrh use ELY'S CREAM
BALM. Both remedies are pleasant to use.
Cream Balm, 50c. per bottle ; Pineola Balsam
25¢.at Druggist. In quantities of $2.50 wil
deliver on receipt of amount.

ELY BROTHERS,

 0 5WarrenSireehNewlore,

{ASTORIA

ccee
C AS T0408 1A
C ASTORIA
Cc 4STORI A
cece

FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

CASTORIA PROMOTESDIGESTION, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation Sour Stom-
ach, Diarrhea, and Feverishness. Thus the
child is rendered healthy andits sleep natural.
Castoria contains no Morphine or other nar-
cotic propertv.

 

‘“Castoria is 80 well adapted to children that
I recommed it as superior to any prescription
known to me.”

H. A. Arcuer, M. D.,
111 Routh Oxford St., Brooklyn, N, Y.

“I used Castoria in my practice, and find it
specially adapted to affections of children."

Arex Kosertson, M. D.,
1057 2d Ave., NewYork.

“From personal knowledge and observation
1 can say that Castoria is an excellent medi-
cine for children, acting as a laxative and re-
lieving the pent up bowels and general system
very much. Many mothers have told me of
of its excellent effect upon their children.”

Dg. G. C. Oseoop,
Lowell, Mass.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY,
38-43.2y 77 Murray Street N.Y.

Bellefonte, Pa., Dec. 13, 1895.
      

Mrs. Thatcher's Good Fortune.

4 Warren County Woman Falls Heir to an
Estate.

 

A romance in real life has just come
to light in Washington. By the death
of a grrnd-parent;” at Mt. Bethel, Pa.,
Mrs. Peter W. Thatcher, of Washing-
ton, basfallen heir to an estate valued
at $17,000.
Charles G. Dilts, who was raised in

“this place, upon returning from the war,
met Miss Catherine Zellinger, of Wil-
liamsburg, Ps., and in 1874 they were
married. A year later a daughter was
born. Mr. Dilts wasa minister, and
located in Oswego, N. Y., where, in
1876, his wife died. Mr. Dilts gave his
child to its mother’s parents, and four-
teen months later he married again, bis
bride being Miss Alice Cartright, of
Stroudsburg, Pa. She became greatly
attached to Mr. Dilts’ daughter, and
wanted to take her from the grand-
parents, who, however, would not listen
to such a proposition.
One day the father and his wife visit-

ed the Zellinger homestead with a cov-
ered wagon, and saw the child piaying
in the yard. They caught her and drove
off, closely pursued by the grandfather,
who finally overtook them. An alter-
cation took place, resulting in the father
obtaining possession of the child. Some
years ago, while upon a visit to his
brother-in-law, Peter W. Thatcher, in
Washington, Mr. Dilts told him of his
daughter’s true parentage.
A singular epoch in the whole affair

occurred nearly two years ago when Mr.
Thatcher married for his second wife
the daughter of Mr. Dilts, who had then
grown to be 18 years of age. In con.
versation with his bride the other day,
Mr. Thatcher told’ her that the woman
whom she called mother was her step-
mother. His wife expressed great sur-
prise, but recalled occurrences ct her
childhoed. She then remembered liv-
ing with two old people, and being tak-
en away from them in a covered wagon.
A few days ngo, while in Stroudsburg,
Mr. Thatcher made inquiries, and final-
ly located the Zellinger famiiy seven
miles from that piace.
He showed the old pictures of his wife

and her father, and.the scene which fol-
lowed is indescriable. The old lady call-
ed the whole family in, and hugged one
after another. Mr, Zellinger died two
years ago, leaving Mrs. Dilts’ share of
the estate to his granddaughter, now
Mrs. Thatcher, providing she wes alive
and could be found.
 

Where the Senators Hail From.
 

Ohio leads with 11 Senators born
within her borders —Sherman and Brice,
of Ohio ; Voorhees and Turpie, of In-
diana ; Allison, of Iowa; Baker, of
Kansas ; Carter. of Montana ; Allen,
of Nebraska ; Kvle, of South Dakota ;
Elkins, ot West Virginia, and McBride,
of Oregon. New York is second, with
seven Senators—Hill and Murphy, of
New York, Stewart, of Nevada ; Tel-
ler, of Colorado ; Gear, of Iowa ; Davis,
of Minnesota, and Clarke, of Wyomiag,
Pennsylvania and Kentucky are a tie
with six each—Quay and Cameron ;
Shoup, of Idaho; Peffer. of Kansas ;
Burrows of Michigan, and Mitchell, of
Oregan, for Pennsylvania, and Black-
burn, of Kentucky ; Palmer and Cul-
lom, of Illinois ; Vest, of Missouri;
Mills, of Texas, and Call, of Florida, '
for Kentucky. Vermont is next with
five Senators— Morrill and Proctor, of
Vermont ; Thurston, of Nebraska ; Pet
tigrew, ot South Dakota, and Vilas, of
Wisconsin. Only three Senators are
natives of Massachusetts, and only one
of Indiana. Great as Illinois is in other
respects, only two Senuatora—Duboisze,
of Iowan, and Hansbrough, of North
Dakota—claim her as their birthplaca.
Three Senators—Pasco, of Florida ;
Mantle, of Montana, and Jones, of Ne-
vada—were born in England ; two—
McMillan, of Michigan, and Gallinger,|
of New Hampshire—in Canada ; one—]
Sewell, of New Jersey—in Ireland, and
one—Nelson, of Minnesota—in Nor-
way.

 

Helen Keller.

Helen Keller, the blind and deaf girl,
whose education has been followed with
80 muck interest, has come to New
York to pass the winter. She is attend-
ing the Wright-Hamason school for
giving oral instructions to the deaf,
where last winter she made such prog-
ress that she is looking forward to the
time when she can enter college. She
bas not only improved in her enuncia-
tion, but she has also reached a stage
where those who talk to her speak as
they would to anyone glse. She hears
them through her fingers. When she
goes to college she will probably have
to be accompanied by some one who
will repeat to her what is said in class
and lecture rooms. For her studies
text books with raised letters will be
necessary in some subjects, but in oth-
ers she wili be able to absorb the ideas
through repetition, aided by her mar-
velous mental acuteness. Miss Keller
hears through her fingers by placing
them on the lips, face and throat of the
person speaking to her.—Boston Eve-
ning Transcript.

Returning to Ola Customs.

 

California has gone ack to-the mule
teams for the transportation of freight,
just as in the old days before railroads
were built. A reguiar line of big wag-
ons, with six mule teams, between
Stockton and Fresno, has' just been
started, and it will connect at Stockton
with steamer to and from Francisco.
The line has ben siarted in opposition
to the SoutheMl Pacific railway, with
the object of forcing down the rates.
The experiment was made once before, |
and successfully. The mule teams, in
connection with the steamers, can carry
sugar, for instance, from San Fresno for
$3 a ton less than the railway charges,
and it is believed that a similar saving
can be made on other freight. The
merchants in the valley towns are inter-
ested in the project, and say that it is an
even thing for their interests whether

 

 

The work of the jury commissioners,

resulted in the drawing ofthe following

persons to serve as jurors at the January |

Among the names drawn wascourt.

that of the late Christian Dale, of Pleas-

ant Gap, who died after the jury wheel

was filled. Of course a substitution was

made in his case.
GRAND JURORS.

L. G. Dom,pla -terer.
Orin Miller, plasterer.
J. B. Long, lumberman..
L. G. Kessler, merchant....

Lot Gross, farmer.........

John W. Shook, farmer
Jacob Myers,farmer...
George Hall, farmer, ...c..ccceceseennrsns Union
George Emerick, farmer... ..Potter
John W. Bitner, gentleman... Liberty

Joseph Thomag, laborer .. Boggs

Wm. M. Adams, teamster.. Milesburg
D. M. Butts,civil engineer.........Bellefonte

Geo. B. Winters, laborer...... .... wn.Miles

Nathaniel Zeigier, farmer...... covetHarris
J. B. Childs, superintendent....Philipsburg

   

  

 

   

   

  

  

  

    

  

 

    

  

  

  

  

 

Wa. I. Treasior, fare.aee circ Potter

Daniel Crader, farmer.. . ...Gregg

David Gates, farmer..... .Half Moon

John Armagast, farmer

S. E. Troy, clerk......
Wm. Boas, farmer...

Calvin Meyer, laborer..

J. G. Carson, plasterer.....

TRAVERSE JURORS

John Boob, wagon maker
Edward Beckwith, farmer..

Eugene Meeker, farmer... .

Alfred Stover, farmer...

FuthérDale, farmer.

E. A. Bower, farmer..... -

B. V. Fink, farmer.............cccceeeenenens

Riley Pratt, agent .Unionville

Jas. P. Seibert, mechanic...........Bellefonte

John Strohm, farmer... ..Walker

Wm. E. Tate, farmer... Patton
Wm. A. Lucas, farmer.. Curtin

Vietor Gray, clerk...,.....ce...... Philipsburg

W. E. Mc Williams, laborer ...Ferguson

John Stine, clerk..................... Philipsburg
Henry P. Harris, undertaker.....Belle fonte
Frederick Bartley, laborer. ...Walker

George B. Stover, farmer..

J. L. Holter, laborer......

Thomas Myers, merchant.

Henry Zerby, farmer...

John Yearick, farmer...

Milton Henderson, farme

Daniel Stine, laborer.......
Adam Brungart, farmer

Wm. Hogarth, boiler-make

Robert Galbraith, farmer......

Israel Condo, blacksmith

W. A. Alexander, farmer ....
John H. Klinger, laborer...
M. O’Donohue, superintendent........Spring

J. C. McEntire, dentist,.............. Bellefonte

Robert Confer, farmer .Howard Twp.
Isaac Beck, farmer....... Half Moon

Jacob Ketner, blacksmith......

Andrew Glenn, farmer

Harry Gordon, laborer

E. J. Harr, laborer

Frank Lee, farmer.....

   

  

 

  

   
  

  

  

    

   

   

 

   

  

  

 

   

 

J. C. Harding, merchant.........Philipsburg

Jared Harper, grocer.................Bellefonte

Hiram Durst; farmer........cicnies einesGregg

Jacob Keller, justice..... ..Ferguson
J. C. P, Jones, shop-keeper.........Milesburg

George W. Gingerich, farmer. ...Potter 

W. BH. Lucas, farmer.........

John A. Grenoble, tinner..

George Steele, farmer...

John P. Ishler, farmer.....

Emanuel Smith, merchant.. a

Frank Hess, clerk Philipsburg

Wm. Dawson, manufacturer...... Bellefonte

L. Spotts, teamster..... .........

John Gunsallus, laborer.

Henry Koch, farmer............

Aaron Aumao, farmer..........

(veo. H. Spicher, farmer.......

Reuben Kreamer, gentleman....
H. I. Comer, manager...............

A. M. Butler, teacher..... ...Milesburg

Thomas Donachy, mechanie...... Bellefonte

  

le Elmer Swartz. farmer............. cose... Spring

Bellefonte

Ferguson

blood from the railroad cuts down its rates or their freight is in future handled by mule
teams, »

 

Emanuel Brown, gentleman
Wm. H. Fry,vet. surgeon..........
John Hosterman, farmer

Lorenzo Redding, miner

   
  
  

   

  
  

John Spotts, farmer.....csesseceeeeinenssss Union

Jd. M. Claar,justice.............. coon... Rush

Levi Krebs, farmer........ 5
George B. Stover, farmer

George B. Shaffer, farmer..
Hugh DeLong, farmer....

Samuel Ulrich, farmer.

John A. Lucas, farmer...........

Benj. Beaver, laborer............

John W. Davis, miner..

Samuel Durst, farmer............

J. H. B. Hartmam, foundryman...Milheim

VW. E. Confer, barber............... ..... Howard

Wm. Eminhizer, farmer...................
D. W. Holt, coal operator.........
Al Harter, lumberman.. ,

J. A. Hasel, carpenter

Balser Weber, gentleman
   
  

“The Sunday Headache.”

According t0 human nature ex-
plained, the “Sunday headache,” the
regular stereotyped excuse for not at-
tending church on Sundy morning, is
not altogether an imaginary affliction
instituted by the selfish propensities to
appease the demands of conscience. Tt
is, rather, often the result of the addi-
tional Sunday morning nap in an un-
ventilated bedroom, where the oxygen
has been completely exhausted during
the night, so that the extra hour’s rest
is really an hour more in the stupefying
poisonous gas.——New York Times.

TEASE
NTA,

No Play About That.

 
 

An East End little boy came in with
his clothes torn, his hair full of dust
and his face bearing unmistaksble
marks of a face to face condict.
“Oh, Willie, Willis!” exclaimed his

mother; you have disobeyed me again.
How often have I told you not to play
with that wicked Stapleford boy 2”
“Mamma,” said Willie wiping the

bis nose, “do I look as
though I had been playing with any-
body 7’—

BE —

A Safe Position.

Wiggs—Would you have the cour-
age to attend a duel 7”
Biggs—'‘Not unless I were one of the

principals.”
Wiggs—Why not a spectator 7’
Biggs—‘I notice that the principals

are the only ones who are absolutely
safe on these occasions.”

.| entering the

{ used Salva-cea.

the largest deer in that vicinity, He
, sighted the animal on Panther rue,
; shot him aud was surpriced to find it a
buck with twenty-three points on the
prongs, It weighed between 240 and
250 pounds. The dimensions were as
follows : Length of antlers 26 inches,
spread 16 inches ; longest prong 11
inches ; circumference of horns at
head 6} inches; circumference at
broadest point 83 inches ; number of
prongs on right antler 12, number of
prongs on left antler 11; weight of
head with horns 15 pounds ; weight of
deer 238 pounds.

For over a year the mighty nimrods
of Beech Creek township have anxious-
ly been awaiting the opportunity of
capturing what was called the “bull of  the woods,” which animal had often
been seen but which had safely escap- |
ed the many shots that had been sent’
after him. It remained for Robert
Gunsallus to bring the animal down,
which he did several days ago. Tt!
weighed 225 pounds. :

Ed. S. Mobley, of Beech Creek town-
ship, also killed a buck that weighed
168 pounds,
 

——Back of all the news we get
from Turkey there must be an im-
mense amount of intrigue going on be-
tween the representatives of the great
powers. Someone has the private en-
trance to the back stairs of the sultan’s
palace, which may acconnt for the
varying stories we get from day to day
of reforms proposed and abandoned.
The powers demanded that war vessels
representing each should enter the
Dardanelles and virtually command
Constantinople. At first this was
agreed to, but after daysof pulling and
hauling it has been abandoned on the
‘pretense that it would so inflame the
Mohammedan population that they
would throw oft the sultan’s control
and still further complicate matters.
The “Sick Man” is a very difficult
eubject to handle. Nothing will eur-
prise the world in the way of news
trom Turkey. The sultan’s overthrow
and murder are as likely as any other
event. We don’t hear much of what
Russia is doing, but probably it has a
very big fingerin the pie. While there
is no question of the horrible murders
of ‘Armenians, variously stated as high
a8 15,000, yet there is much of this
done to inflame the Christian world,
and has 1ts political complexion as well
as any other. The Greek Christians
have been famous for ages for their
masterly ot all the arts of political in-
trigue. They are cunning, unscrupu-
lous and treacherous. Taken all to-
gether, Moslem and Greek, affairs at
the east of Europe are in a wonderfully
mixed up condition. The unexpected
18 gure to happen if there is anything
remaining in the chapter of the unex-
pected.

 

——A telegraphic cable will soon be
laid in the Amazon River from Para, at
its mouth. to Manaos, situated at the
junction of the Rio Negro with the
main river. The rapid growth of the
tropical forest has defeated all attempts
to establish overland telegraph lines
along the banks of the Amazon; but
persons who are unfamiliar with the
character of the interior waterways of
South America will probably be more
astonished by the fact thatthe 5000-
tons steamer Faraday, which will short-
ly leave England with the Amazon
cable, will easily be able to navigate
Brazil's mighty stream the whole dis-
tance of 1400 miles from its mouth to
Maneaos, and may proceed even further
up the rivor, which is navigable for
smaller boats to the foot of the Andes
Mountains, in Pera. The Rio Made-
tira, one of the'confuents of the Amazon

main stream about
100 miles below Manaos, is navigable
almost to the extreme southern part of
Bolivia ; the Rio Negro can float a good
sized vessel into Columbia, while smal-
ler boats by passing through the famous
bifurcation known as the Brazo Casi-
quiare can proceed from the Rio Negro
into the Orinoco. Nature has blessed
the South American Continent with
everything but a race of human beings
capable of fully or adequately utilizing
her bounties.

Be——

It Costs LiTTLE AND Doks Much.—
Remark when you attend a play or con-
cert how many people disturb the per-
formance by coughing. One man be-
gins and the cough seems to be conta-
gious. The interruption is a great nui-
sance, and there is no need of it, for any-
one may cure a cough with the Pineola
Balsam, which costs twenty-five cents.
It soothes the inflammation in the throat
and loosens the mucus which clogs the
air passages. A few doses of Ely’s
Pineola Balsam will stop a cough and
heal a sore throat.

IE—————

——According to the Boston Globe
the A. P. A.’s dictate the Republican
municipal nominations in most of the
cities of Massachusetts. Instead of
moving in secret, they do not hesitate
to make public bossy of their power.
In cities, on the other hand, in which a
large foreign born element is attached
to the Republican party the A. P. A.’s
are more circumspect. But everywhere
they are in alliance, open or secret, with
the Republican party, since no other par
ty gives their spirit of Nativism and en-
couragement or anyhope of power and
spoils to their organization.

 

 

 

———Express agent James H. Cole-
man, Sing Sing, N. Y., writes. “For
years I have been a sufferer from nasal
catarrh snd never found any remedy
that gave me complete relief until T

By placing a small
quantity in each nostril night and
morning, my head is kept clear as a
bell. TI have alse suffered much from
piles, and Salva-cea has cured them com-
pletely. I have recommended it to oth-
ers and always with the same results.
Surely you have a most remarkable
remedy.
r——

-——One pound of learning require. 

ly in need of reformation.

ed and skillful Physicians and Surgeons
constituting the most complete organi-
zation of medical and surgical skill in
America, for the treatmeantof all chronic
diseases, whether requiring medical or
surgical means for their cure. Marvel-
ous success has been achieved in the
cure of all nasal, throat and lung dis
eages, liver und kidney diseases, diseases
peculiar to women, blood-tsints and skin
diseases, rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous
debility, paralysis, epilepsy (fits), and
kindered affections. bousands are
cured at their homes through corres-
pendence. The cure of the worst rup-
tures, pile tumors, varicocele, hydrocele
and strictures is guaranteed, with only
a short residence at the institution. Send
10 cents in stamps for the Invalids’
Guide-Book (168 pages), which gives
all particulars. Address, Worlds’ Dis-
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
NX. V

initiaeda.

——The more we read of foot ball,
‘‘as she is played,’ the more thoroughly
are we convinced that the game is sore-

A game
that requires the constant “attention of a
physician to reduce dislocations and
pump the wind into a slugger who has
been knocked out is simply brutal. Its
devotees call it a scientific game, but it
is difficult to see where science comes in
when the winning side conquers by
sheer brute force. That such contests
should be countenanced by institutions
for higher education is one of the mar-
vels of an enlightened age.
 

ReL1EF vor RHEUMATISM.—“This
information,” said a well known physi-
cian to a correspondent of the Telegram,
‘may save many lives ; at any rate it
will prove an invaluable boon to people
suffering from rheumatism in any form.”
“Rheumatism is caused by acidity of

the blood. It should never be neglec-
ted. This remedy, as I know by long
practice is very efficacious and as simple
as it is powerful.
“Here it is,” he added, “when a rheu-

matic twinge is experienced, the patient
should buy a bottle of Dr. David Ken-
nedy’s Favorite Remedy and take one
tesspoonful in milk or water to suit the
action of the bowels, three times a day,
and continue daily until the last vestage
of the malady bas disappeared. That's
all, but if taken as I have prescribed, it
will save many doctor’s bills, tu say
nothing of pains, aches and swellings.
I've never known it to fail.—Albany
N Y. Telegram.
 

——Bismarck’s bedroom contains on-
ly three pieces ot furniture—a large
washstand, a small camp bedstead and
a bootjack.

  

  

A SIGNIFICANT DEPARTURE—With
the departure of another year when a
review is made of the condition of af-
fairs, it is only right that some thought
be given to the physical body which en-
ables everyone to battle with life’s prob-
lem and figure for themselves the profit
or loss on the trial balance sheet.
Though the bank account may be large
and each one’s material gain be great, it
would not be surprising if it suddenly
dawns upon many that good health has
been greatly impoverished by the low
condition of the blood. It is in this
state that the lactic acid in the vital
fluid attacks the fibrous tissues, particu-
larly the joints, makingknown the lccal
manifestations of rheumatism. Thou-
sands of people have found in Hood's
Sarsaparilla the great blood purifier, a
positive and permanent cure for rheu-
matism.

——The weather sharps predict an
‘open winter,” whatever that may
mean.

——The Mount Igbanon Shakers
have recently per d an ingenicus
cure for dyspepsia. © Their Digestive
Cordial consists of a food already di-
gested and a digester of food happily
combined. :
The importance of this invention will

be appreciated when we realize what a
proportion of the community are vic-
tims of some form of stomach trouble.
Thousands of pale, thia people have lit-
tle inclination to eat, and what they do
eat causes them pain and distress.

This Digestive Cordial of the Shakers
corrects any stomach derangement at
once. It makes thin people plump.
Every ono will be greatly interested to
read the little book which has been
placed in the hands of druggists for free
distribution.
  

Medical.

BR“ RED BLOOD

Is the Foundation of the Wonderful Cures by

Hood's Sarsaparilia.

THAT I3 WHY the cures by Hood's Sars-
aparilla are Cares.

THAT IS WHY the testimonials in behalf

of Hood’ Sarsaparilla are real solid facts, and

will stand the closest investi gation.

THAT IS WHY the people have confidence
in Hcod'’s Sarsaparilla, and know that what-
ever appears in its advertising is strictly true.

THAT IS WHY it is a true nerve tonie,

cures nervousnessby feeding the nerves up-

on pure blood, and builds up all the organs
and tissues of the body.

THAT IS WHY Hood's Sarsaparilla cures

the severest cases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum. and

other blood diseases.

THAT IS WHY it overcomes That Tired

Feeling, strengthens the nerves , gives energy

in place of exhaustion.

THAT IS WHY the sales of Hood's Sarsa.

parilla have increased year after year, unti]
now it requires the largest Laboratory in the
world. :

THAT IS WHYitis the preparation for you
to take, if you need a good blood purifier or

building up medicine. THAT IS WHY

HOODS

SA RSAPARILLA

Is the Only True Blood Purifier prominently

: in the public eye today.
Prepared by C., I. Hood & Co., Lowell Mass. $1
 

Hood's Pills act harmoniously with Hood's ten pounds of common sense to apply its 208.Sarsaparilia, 25¢ 10-49
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ness will receive prompt attention.

D F, FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Re!le
o fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s Jai

4ing, northoftheCourt House.
 

D. H. HASTINGS. W. ¥. REEDER.
HAs & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Al
eghenystreet. 28 13

B. SPANGLER,Attorney-at-1aw Practices
° in all the courts. Consultation in

Tagish and German. Office, Crider Exchange
building, Bellefonte, 40 22

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst's new

building, north of Court Hofise. Can be con-
sulted in English or German. 29 81

C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle.
eo fonte, Pa. Office in” Hale building,

opp. Court House. All Pfefsasionsl business
will receive prompt attention. 30 16

 

W. WETZEL, Attorney and Counsellor at
eo Law. Office No.11Crider’s Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business at
tended to promptly. Consultation in Euglisk
or German. 39-4
 

Physicians.

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur:
o geon, State College, Centre county,Pa.

Office at his residence. 35-41

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
o offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 20
N. Allegheny street. . 11 23

TOBIN, M. D., physician and surgeci
° offers his professional services tothe

citizens of Bellefonte andvicinity. Office No.

 

7, North Spring strees, ™  i:2: 40-25-1y.
Telephone call 1232.

Dentists.

E. WARD. GRADUATE OF BALTI]
MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Officein

Cridar's Stone Block High street, Berisfonse
Pa.

Bankers.

FR, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succes
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.,) Bankers

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Note
Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposite
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re
ceived. 17 36
 

Insurance.

C. WEAVER.—Insurance Agent,
° began business in 1878. Not a sin-

le loss has ever been contested in the courts,
By any company while represented in this
agency. Office between Jackson, Crider &
astings bank and Garman’s hctel, Belle-

fonte, Pa. 34-12,

GE L. POTTER & CO.,

 

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write poli:
cies in Mutual and Stock Companies at reason-
able rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the
Oourt House 225
 

Hotel.

0 THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of tne similarity t¢

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels
the proprietor of the Parker House has chang

the name of his hotel to

0—COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—6

He has also repapered, repainted and other.
wise improve it, and has fitted up a large and
tasty parlor and reception room on the first
floor. . WM. PARKER,
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.

§pyias HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
posite the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
as been entirely refitted, refurnished and re-
plenished throughout, and is now second is
none in the county in the character of accom-
modations offered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the market affords, its bar
contains the purest and choicest liquors,its
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve-
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
AF-Through travelers on the railroad will

find this an excellent place to lunch or procure
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min-
utes. : 24 24

%

Nurseries.

z =

ANTED|ENERGETIC MEN-fo solic-
lit orders for one hardy Nurs-
ery Stock. ~Expenses and
salary tothose leaving home,

orcommission tolocalagents.
rmanent Snpinyien:

- |The lusiness easily learned.
NURSERIES [Address The R. G. CHASE
40-35-1y, |CO., 1430 So. Penn Sq., Phila
—— - _—— : —

New Advertisements.

BY THE
CHASE

UMPS.—Chain Pumps, for rais-
ing water from cisterns and wells, the

best and lowest priced in the market.
The Perfection Water Elevator and purifier

known as the St. Joseph Bucket Pump for pur-
ifying Cistern Water and elevating the same,
This is the best pump to keep water pure in
cisterns ever invented.

A full line of force and lift pumps for use in
wells, deep or shallow, made of iron or wood.
The wood pumps porcelain lined and galvan-
ed iron pumps with brass fittings.
SPRAY PUMPS,—for use in spraying apple

and other fruit trees. The ravages of the Cod-
ling moth or apple worm has been so des-
tructive that every farmer should make it an
object during the coming winter to study how
to destroy this insect pest, and be ready to
operate on it in the coming spring by the use
of a spray pump.
10-43-6m ptr __McCALMVONT& CO.

 

ELL HAY AND MAKE MONEY

One ton cf shredded Corn Fodder is equal
in nutrition for cattle feed to three fourths of
a ton of Timothy Hay.
Farmers who have their corn fodder shred-

ded or cut and crushed, find that one-half the
fodder in feeding their stock can be saved as
compared with feeding the stalks, blades and
husks in the old way.
Cows and horses relish corn fodder as much

as they do hay, when the fodder is prepared
and steamed by the use of hot water daring
the winter season.
The best machineryfor prepating corn fod

deris the

KEYSTONE FODDER SHREDDER.

THE LION FODDER CUTTER

CRUSHER or

TORNADO FEED CUTTER,

all of which have been thoroughly tested in

AND Centre county, and are for sale by
40-45 3m McCALMONT & CO.

reBrain


